Robbery
Elkridge, 21075: 7800 block of Washington Boulevard, Jun. 23 8:59 p.m.
An adult male victim reported that he got into an argument with an acquaintance, who then assaulted the victim and stole his cell phone and a check. Police responded, located the suspect, and arrested him. No serious injuries were reported.
ARRESTED: Javai Abna Obriant, 22, of Washington Boulevard in Elkridge, charged with robbery, assault, and theft

Commercial burglary
Ellicott City, 21043: Shell Gas, 5600 block of Waterloo Road, Jun. 21-22 overnight
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the gas station through unknown means and stole cash and cigarettes.

Residential burglary
Columbia, 21045: 6400 block of Pound Apple Court, Jun. 23-24 overnight
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence through an unlocked rear sliding glass door and stole video games and jewelry.

Theft from vehicle/vehicle break-in
Columbia, 21045: 8600 block of Cobblefield Drive, Jun. 21-22 overnight, tag
8700 block of Haysed Lane, Jun. 22 3:03 p.m., antenna
8800 block of Tamebird Court, Jun. 24 1:18 a.m., tag
9800 block of Broken Land Parkway, Jun. 24 4:02 p.m., purse

Ellicott City, 21042: 3000 block of Damascus Drive, Jun. 22 2:47 p.m., shoes, sunglasses
2900 block of Poland Springs Drive, Jun. 22 6:23 p.m., two vehicles: credit cards, identification, other items
12200 block of Mount Albert Road, Jun. 22-23 overnight, multiple vehicles: purse

Laurel, 20723: 10900 block of Hammond Drive, Jun. 21-22 overnight, four vehicles: change, gift cards, phone charger, E-ZPass, other items
9200 block of All Saints Road, Jun. 23-24 overnight, cell phone
8600 block of Water Fall Drive, Jun. 24 2:52 p.m., unclear what was stolen

Elkridge, 21075: Grovemont Drive & Landing Road, Jun. 24 6:35 p.m., various items

Vehicle theft
Ellicott City, 21043: 9000 block of Town and Country Boulevard, Jun. 25 3:38 a.m.
2010 Toyota Corolla, tags MD/JLT428
**Overdose**
Police responded to a suspected overdose death on Saturday.

2018 YTD Overdoses
Fatal: 23*
Non-Fatal: 98

*In fatal cases, some deaths are pending autopsy results for opioids and/or other substances. Numbers may fluctuate.

If you or someone you know in Howard County needs help with an opioid issue, call 800-422-0009, 24-hours a day.
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